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and new rules had grown up under

' local legislation and customs, mora
na&rl v knaloirous to the Civil law. 14

cognizing toat the public domain
could not be utilized for agricultural
and mining purposes without the use
of water applied by artificial means
and that vast interests had grown up
imrtpp the nreaumed license of the
fArinml government to the use of such
waters. conEre confirmed the rigtit
of prior appropriation of waters by the
act above mentioned wnere me tuio
'are recognized and acknowledged by

the local cu.toms. laws ana uecioiuns
of the courts." (Sec. 2339) The
supreme court of the United States in
passing upon this act observe, "It is
Hideui that congress intended, al
though the language use! is not har.
py, to recognize as valid the cis omary
law with respect to mo usa 01 mo
water which had grown up among the
ocnunanta of the public laods under
the peculiar necessities of their condi'
tlon." Atchison vs. Peterson 20 Wal.
fi07; Raxav va. Gallagher 20 Wal. Oil
And sine j 1870 patents for land exprees-l-v

mcpnt vested wa'.er rights. Of
course congress may resume its con-iml- .

hut there can be no presumption
of an intent to take them out of
local control and resume regulative
mvpr from doubtful expressions. It
noaia he motivation are not so favor
ed. Congress could undoubtedly
preserve navigable streams by legis-
lating against the use of their con-

fluents. But that power could not be
exercised against those private righto
which have become vested, unless un-

der the power of eminent domain com-
pensation be paid therefor.

Instead of an intention to resume
uch control, congress has manifested

a purpose to extend the largest liberty
pf use of waters in the reclamation 01

the arid region, and under local re-

gulative control. Following in lint
with the act of 18CG the act of 1ST"

the entrv of desert lands in
(he and region by those who intend to
reclaim them by conducting water up
on them. This act again distinctly re
cognized the validity 01 tne rignt o:
prior appropriation and also provided
that "all fcurplus water over and above
noh antnal &DDrcD'iation and use to

gether with the water of all lakes,
rivers and other sources of water
supply upon the public lands and not
navigable shall remain and be held
free for the appropriation and use ol
the public for irrigation, mining and
manufacturing purposes subject to ex-

isting rights.' This act was limited
to states and territories in the ariu
region. (1 Sup. It. S. p. 137.) Colo-

rado waB included in 1891. (1 Sup. Li. S.
24SM1-- ) By the act of 1888 (an ap
proprlatlop bill) an investigation was
directed as to the extent to which the
arid region might be redeemed by ir-

rigation; it provided for the selection
of sites for reservoirs for the storage
and utilization of wa'er for irrigation
and the prevention of over Hows, aoa
that the lands designated for reser-
voirs, ditches or canals, and all lands
susceptible of irrigation therefrom be
reserved from saie or entry. (1 Sup
R. S. 698.) In 1890 the reservation
from sale or entry of lands except as to
reservoir sites, was repealed ressr-oi- r

sites remained segregated. (1

Sup. R. S. 791-79- 2 ) In the same year
it was provided that patents for land
west oi the 100th meridian should re-
serve the right of way for ditches and
pinaU. (1 Sup. Ii. S. 792 ) In IS'Jl
public lands were opened to private
location for the right-of-wa- y to the
tent of the ground occupied by the
water of the reservoir, canal and lat-tera- ls

and 50 feet on the margin. In
this act it was provided that "the
privilege herein granted shall not bt
construed to interfere with the control
fit the water for irrigation and other
purposes under authority of the re-

spective states or territories. " (1 Sup
tj. s. 946 ) On the 2?th day of Februa-
ry, 1897, congress opened the reservoir
sites, reserved by the government un-

der the act of 1891, to private location,
and the looal legislatures were au-

thorized to prescribe rules and regula-
tions and fix water charges.

From these acts two things are man-

ifest, that (1) the use of the water for
irrigation purposes was authorized;
and (2) that the local laws should gov-

ern tne use of that water for such pur-
poses.

In harmony with this use the inter-
ior department holds that in granting
Ehe right-of-wa- y lor reservoirs and can-

als it does not and can not assume to
determine or prescribe water rights,
and that the fltyw and the use of the
water is a matter exclusively under
State or territorial control. Decisions
Interior Depart. Vol. 18, 108.

'The region In which agriculture de-

pends on irrigation includes about four?
tenths of the entire area of the Ul ited
Btates, not including Alaska. " Report
of Director Geolg- - Sur. to Sec. of Intor.
ior, Mar. 13, 188. Throughout the
vast tract classad as the arid region ex-

tending west from about the 100th par-

allel there is little or no use of water
for navigation, but the cultivation of
millions of acres of land is necessarily
dependant upon the use of it. The
authority to grant permission to divert
waters ior such purpose is nt eiyen to
the secretary of war, neither is it giv-p- m

to anyone else. Yet if such water
aan not be diverted millions of acres
now in cultivation must De turned back,
a waste country, or the cultivation
continued in violation of law, civil and
criminal- - Theee may be said to be
considerations of policy with which the

hma nothing to do. If the law
ha iar thia ia undoubtedly true and
th nmipta must administer it; but in
ascertaining what the law is wa cannot
refrain from examining the path we
are invited to pursue. The hardships

nd inconveniences which would re
...it not aimnlv in an individual case
but from the establishment of a rule, is
an argument against it. And after all
thorn ia much soundness in the obaer
vation of one of the foremost of Ameri-
can inriats. that the growth of the law
la in truth legislative. ''The very con
siderations which judges most rarely
nont.inn. and alwavs with an apology,

the secret root from which the law
Sre all of the juices of life. I mean

considerations oi wqi is ex-

pedient
Of course

for the community concerned
Kverv imDurtant principle which is de
yeloped by litigation is in fact and at
knityim the result of more or less defi
nitely understood views of public poli- -

irf rnnot aenerallv. to be sure, under
our practice and traditions, the uncon-
scious result of Instinctive preferences
and inarticulate convictions, but none
the less traceable to views of public
nniu.inthA l&st analysis. " Holmes
?v,m T.aw. Leu. 1. The Genesee

u inn illustration of this
There the court disregarded the arbi-..- ..

Hfat.inntion in respect to the ebb
nf the tide suitable to condi

tions in England and which had been
followed in the earlier cases in the
TTnitorl t. ton. and it wa3 held that the
admiralty and maritime jurisdiction of
fna TTni St&tea extended to the

lalrea and rivers without limit as
Xae uue, ana man j

- not founded upon the clauses of the

constitution in respect to regulating
commerce, but solely by virtue of its
admiralty and maritime power. The
English rule was appropriate enough,
until the application of sleam power to
navigation opened the great rivers to
commerce. (12 Howard, 430.)

Considering the discussion in con-
gress, the reports of committees, and
the labors and reports of t tficials in the
interior and war departments made
UDder congressional du eutiois, it seems
quite manifest that tha purpose by the
federal government to tiold and further
redeem tte great arid region had be-
come the recognized policy and a meas-
ure of the highest public importance
and necessity. It would seem that at
tirst it was tne design to establish and
maintain an elaborate system of irriga-
tion at public expense, but the immense
cost of such an enterprise seems to
have induced its abandonment, tern
porarily at least, and in its stead an
other system has been provided by ir
rigation at private cost. Tee system
may be incomplete in many of its de
tails, but si:ch as it is reservoir sites
have been located, surveyed and etib
lisbed along the streams, navigable
and ur uer the lmined
ate direction of government officials
and by authority of congress, and the

ght to make private entries oi otners
under the supervision or tne secretary
of the interior is also authorized.

Kuins of extensive irrigation systems
scattered all over New Mexico and Ar-
izona of a prehistoric people show that
conditions which have confronted the
present age were conditions encounter
ed in the remote past and apparently
overcome. The cultivation ol the Uio
Grande valley by acequias from the
river is mentioned by the earnest oi
Spanish priests and explorers, and is es-
tablished by authentic historical mem
orials extending back more than two
centuries, The law of prior appropri-
ation existed under the Mexican Re
public at the time of the acquisition of
New Mexico, and one of the first acts
of this governments was to declare
that, "The laws heretofore in force
concerning water courses "
shall continue in force." code pro
claimed by Brig. Gen. Kearney, Sept.
22nd, 184t. One of the first acts of the
.oca! legislature (I82) after the organ
ization of the territory, provided that,
"All rivers and streams of water in
this territory formerly known as public
ditches or acequias are hereby estab
lished and declared to be pubiicdilcbes
or acequias." (Jom. laws sec. t.) in
18,4 it was provided thit "all or the
inhabitants of the territory of New
Mexico shall have the right to con
struct either private or common ace
quias and to take the water for said
acequias from wherever they can, with
the distinct understanding to pay tne
owner through whose land said ace
quias have to pass a just compensation
tor the land used." C Lt. bee. 17. in
1887 an act was passed giving authori-
ty to corporations to construct reser-
voirs and canals, and for this purpose
to take and divert the water of any
stream, lake or spring provided it does
not interfere with prior appropriations.
Sessions Acts 187. Chap. 12. Other
acts have been passed since upon the
subject in regard to tne acquisition oi
water rights. But this legislation is
not peculiar to New Mexico; its gener-
al characteristics are common through-
out the west where the doctrine of
prior appropriation prevails. This
was the character af local legislation
which congress recognized, confirmed
and authorized by the various acts to
which reference has been made. As
an indication of the scarcity of the
supply and of the great value attached
to water one of the early acts of the
legislature prohibited the making of
paths acrois the fields, as they were
calculated to divert the How of the
water and injure acequias. The doc

ine of prior appropriation has been
the settled law of this territory by leg
islation, custom and judicial decision.
indeed it is no figure of speech to say
that agricultural and mining life of
tha whole country depends upon the use
of the waters for irrigation, and if
rights can be acquired in waters not
navigable, none can have greater an-
tiquity aod equity' in their favor than

e which have been acquired in the
Rio Grande valley in New Mexico.

Therefore the diversion of such local
waters is not a violation of eny act of
congress even though the navigable
capacity of the river at a distance
below may become thereby impaired.

In conclusion it is therefore held
that the Rio Grande is not a navigable
river above El Paso and that the wa-
ters thereof are local waters under lo
cal control, by the authority of con
gress, and that their interruption and
diversion is not a violation of any law
of the United States or any treaty. In
this view of the case it appears that
the bill as amended is without equity
and the injunction heretofore granted
should be dissolved. It will be unnec-
essary to decide whether tiis waters of
a navigable river may be diverted as
that issue does not arise in this case.
As the bill is without equity other
questions which, have been raised need
not be considered.

Gideon D. Bantz,
Judge and Chancellor.
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Why American Investments are Boycotted in

Europe.

ACTION CF THE ATTORNEY-GENERA- L

Is Most Astouislnug to Investors in
Aiiiericau Improvement Securities
In Europe.

To the Editor cf tbe Evening Tribune:
American industrial securities and

investment of almost every descrip-
tion were for many years so exception-
ally popular with every class of Eu-
ropean investors British investors
particularly that the more recent un
compromising wide spread prejudice
Against the American industrial and
commercial undertakings seeding capi
tal abroad, doubtlessly appears to
many as remarkable, but the following
particulars of departmental juggling
with America's reputation lor probity
and gooi faith may serve to throw
some light upon the question, and ex
plain to a considerable extent, if it is to
be taken as an example of America's
business methods. Why it is that the
United States, as a field for investment
of cheap European capital, has been of
late years so completely abandoned in
favor of Canada, Mexico, Argentina,
and other south American countries,
South Africa and Australasia.

lt has long been recognized that the
two things needful to insure the pros
porous advancement of tbe Rio Grande

valley in southern New Mexico and
western Texas, admittedly the finest
fruit and vine growing section of the
North American continent, are first,
a comprehensive and scientific pys.em
of irrigation, including suitable and
adequate means for conserving the vast
volume of flood waters hitherto allow
ed to How unused down the Rio Grande
to the Gulf of Mexico; 2nd, a legiti
mate means of interesting capital in
the development of tbe valley's unequal
led agricultural possibility so long
dorm act.

Other sections of tbe arid belt in the
United States, notably in southern
California, Colorado, Arizona and
Utah, less favored by Nature than tbe
Rio Grande valley, have, within a few
years, been transformed by the good
sense and energy of their citizens, from
comparatively unproductive wilder
nesses, supporting but sparse popula
tions, into prosperous rapidly growing
communities; while the Rio (.irande
valley, deservedly described as the
Nile valley of America, with all its
vast potentialities for tha production
of wealth, with its perfect climate, fer
tile soil, and great fertilizing source of
irrigation, bus slumbered on year after
year in profitless lethargy, helplessly
awaiting the advent of state aid, or
some other form of extraneous assist
ance. From time to time certain pub
lic spirited local citizens, realizing the
vital importance of providing an Irrl
gation system upon a sufficiently large
scale to suffice for the service of the
Rincon, Mesilla and El Paso sub-divi- s

ions of the valley, have endeavored to
awaken the leading citizens and land
owners fri m their "Rip Van Winkle,"
like repose; sacrificing time and money
in hope of forcing into some form of
concerted action the local "'moss back"
element, which, as usual with its pro
totype the world over, only evinced a
disposition to "wait for something to
turn up."

In vain pebeme atter scheme was
proposed, government ait9r govern
ment at Washington importuned, and

of the Mexican farmers on
the Mexican side of tbe river solicited.
Local jealousies, imperfect plans, and
conflicting interests invariably barred
the way. For a time the activity in
railway construction in western Texas
and southern New Mexico seemed to
promise permanent and progressive
prosperity, but the water ' question re-
maining unsettled, affairs soon drifted
back to the old dead level of passivity.
A few determined advocates of enter
prise and progress continued seeking
to enust the aid of capital, and, anally
after years of effort and repeated fail
ures, at borne and abroad, to secure
the large amount of money required to
carry out an irrigation scheme that
wou d properly control ana utuize tne
waters of the Rio Grande and, after
c mgress had again and again declined
to seriously entertain the problem of
the Rio Grande irrigation, the Rio
Grande Dam & Irrigation Co. was in-
corporated under tbe laws of New Mex
ico, with the declared intention of im
pounding and utilizing the waters of
the Rio Grande. Shortly after the in
corporation of the company, steps were
taken to secure the approval at wash- -
ngton of the company's tilings for a

dam site at Elephant Butte in Sierra
county, New Mexico, demonstrably the
only feasible storage reservoir site in
the Kio Crande in soutbern JNew Mexi-
co. Under the direction of the compa-
ny's able chief engineer, Mr. John L.
Campbell, complete surveys were
made, elaborate plans were prepared,
and the requirements of the territor-
ial and federal laws having been fully
complied with ,the company's rights and
titles, as granted by its charter or in
corporation under the laws Qf New
Mexico, were, in due oourse, connrmea
by the federal authorities. All being
in orcier, ana iaiing sumcient
local financial support, vigorous efforts
were made to raise capital on the bonds
and shares of the company. Uufort --

nately, owing to the wide-spre- ad de-
pression, consequent upon the disas-
trous financial policy, or want of
policy, of the country, it was found
m possible to raise in America, at even

tbe most usurious rates, the large
amount of capital necessary to carry
out tbe proposed irrrigation works;
while in England the discreditable his
tory of the Bear Valley (California)
and certain Kansas irrigation compa
nies, and the general publicity given
to the attempt to invalidate the irriga
tion bonds issued under the wrignt
aw (California) were too fresh in the

public mind to admit of the placing in
Europe of an American irrigation com- -

ny'a securities. .Large sums were
expended in properly presenting the
enterprise, and every conceivable
hannel was tried in vain; the great

financial houses in Europe protesting
that the investing public bad lost al
ready too largely through investments
n bocds of American companies; that
he finance of the United States were

too unsettled; that the laws in the
United States protecting foreign bond
holders were much too lax that direc-
tors of American companies were not,
under American laws, sufficiently re
sponsible for good management; that
the united states mignt "aeo:are ior

and repudiate all obligations to
uav cold bonds in gold," and that, in
tbe event of tbe bond holders having to
foreclose, the alien land law might
necessitate realization at a sacrifice.
Financial house after house raised the
same series of objections, one and all
pointing out tnat tbe nistory or loreigo
investments in Texas, Kansas, Missou-
ri, etc., e.c, tended to show tbat ig-

norant and hostile legislation may. in
the future as in the past, depreciate,
or. possibly, even invalidate the for
eign bondholders' security. i.itnougn
all admitted tbe exceptional merit ol
the company's undertaking, none
would risk investment. To such a de
olorable state has the asinine follies of
American legislative bodies brought
American credit.

All new countries must, in the na
ture of things, depend upon monetary
assistance from without for the devel
opment of their resources. Much of
America s woaaeriui national progress
would have been retarded half a centu
rv or more had it not been for the pow.
erful aid of foreign gold. Nations
borrow, states Dorrow, as well as com
munitics and individuals; all justly
claiming the right to borrow in the

market; but, notwithstandingcheapest.. . .- j 1 1 : j ;tne recoernizeu euuuusueu ecuiiuiiuu
laws (laws as clearly aennea ana unal
terable as any other forces in nature)
sroverning the relations as labors, na
tional resources ana capital, American
legislatures have repeatedly enacted
laws openly antagonistic to foreign
capital. The result, dear money and
consequent wide spread disaster, obvi
ous conditions of cause and effect, have
in everv instance, become immediately
manifest. Foreisn investors have
called up as far as possible their capi
tal, enforcing abrupt realization, and
reluctantly ruining thousands: leaving
American bankers, mortgage compa
nies, and other money lending lnstutu-tion- s,

practically the only source of
monetary supply. By paying high
rates of interest the soundest of the
American financial houses have con-
tinued to be able to raise capital
abroad, which they in turn have ad
vanced to our western farmers and

iBMBNT.
merchants at exorbitant rates. Ignor
ant legislative opposition to foreign
capital has done more than anything
else to ruin the farmers of the western
states, and, by retarding development,
lower the price of labor,

It is a lamentable fact, perhaps not
known to tbe majority of our people,
that, with certain uolatad exceptions
every American enterprise, let its
prospects and advantages be never so
well proved, is, in Europe, looked upon
with suspicion, our vote-catchi- poli
ticians htving so thoroughly destroyed
the confidence of foreign investors in
our Individual and national integrity
The time has been when the term

American" was throughout the world
field to be synonymous witb nonesty
few Americans doine- - business abroad
find it so at the present time quite the
reverse.

Considering the widespread suspicion
of everything- in the way of American
investments, it was not surprising tbat
the Kio Grande Dam & Irrigation Com
paoy signally failed to place its bonds.
but the directors of the company, being
assured of the unanimous support ot the
intelligent land owners in tbe valley,
ana recognizing that unless early steps
were taicen to impound tbe Mood waters
of the Kio Crande, the farming interest
in the valley would, for the most part.
speedily fall into desuetude, continued
to persevere in their efforts to carry
out the objects of the company. Find
ing that, in the state of the American
money market, it would be impossible
to place the shares or bonds of tbe com
pany at home, and believing that in
vestors abroad would be more likely to
entrust tneir money to an Knglish com
pany, managed by an English board of
directors of high rank and standing,
responsible to tbe shareholders under
English law, the directors decided to
raise the capital necessary to carry out
the proposed irrigation works, by leas-
ing to an English company, to be incor
porated under the laws of England, the
Rio Grande Dam & Irrigation Compa
ny's (the New Mexican company) fran
chise rights, privileges, and under-
taking.

Counsel's opinion was taken in Lon
don Mr. Newton Crane, an American
lawyer of high repute and many years'
experience practicing at the English
bar, an acknowledged authority upon
all matters pertaining to American law
and procedure, advising and the best
legal advice obtainable was taken at El
Paso, in New Mexico, and at Washing
ton as to the legality of the New Mexi
can company's rights, and tbe proposed
lease. Upon being satisfied tbat a lease
giving control only of the American
company's property could not be con-
strued by the most violent of the ig
norant jingo anti-Engli- sh party, as con
stituting the owning of real estate, or
as a violation of the alien act, the Eng
lish company was incorporated ; a board
of directors, consisting of gentlemen of
exceptionally high standing was, with
great difficulty, formed; capital was un-

derwritten, and shares and debentures
of the English company were issued to
the public.

Largely upon the strength of the
high rank and representative character
of the board of directors, capital was
underwritten and subscribed and in the
course of a few weeks after the public
issue of the English company's pros-- ;

pectus, its chairman visited the Rio
Grande valley on behalf of his compa
ny, and being again assured that the
New Mexican company's titles were
unassailable and his company's lease
legal, made arrangements with the di
rectors of the New comptny al
whereby the English company would
provide the capital to carry out the
proposed irrigation works. In add

to the large sums expended by th e
New Mexican company on its property,
and in trying to place its bonds
abroad, in endeavoring to overcome the
strong prejudice in Europe against
American investments, in forming and
incorporating the English company,
and in underwriting its capital, a large
amount of English capit al has now been
expended in carrying out permanent
irrigation works on the Rio Grande.

The directors of the English compa
ny, being satisfied that their capital
was secured by a valuable property,
and never for a moment considering it
possible that high American officers of
state could be capable of secretly plot
ting to invalidate the valuable rights
conceded by a previous administration,
were prepared to provide the balance
of the money required to carry out the
whole of the proposed irrigation works
and the other objects of the New Mexi-
can company.

Encouraged by the promising future
of this new Anglo-Americ- an enter
prise, the extensive publicity given to
the undertaking by thelare amount of
handsomely illustrated printed matter
issued by the company, and by the ex
ceptjonal press suppqrt aocorded to
what was widely commented upjn as a
deserving attempt to regain the confi-
dence of the British public in Ameri
can undertakings, English investors
evidenced an inclination to become
somewhat less distrustful of American
honesty, the market for American se
curities generally improved, and the
long prophesied era of prosperity for
the Rio Grande valley was at hand
when, without a word of warning, and
notwithstanding the fact that the New
Mexican company's rights had been
officially confirmed by a member of
Mr. Cleveland's cabinet, and that over
a year had elapsed since the secretary
of state and the secretary of the interi-
or had received direct communications
from the officers of the English compa-
ny with regards to the objeots and in-

tentions of tbe company, communica-
tions which were officially acknowledg-
ed and replied to, the authorities at
Washington suddenly instituted, in di-

rect violation of every canon of good
faith and public decency, proceedings
to prevent the New M jxican company
from going on with its construction
works, and with the avowed intention
of confiscating the valuable irrigation
works that have been built by the New
Mexican company with English capital.
Humiliating as this discreditable action
is for any American, it
becomes doubly so when it is announc- -
ed. that tha government is attempting

to confiscate the New Mexican compa
ny's property on the preposterous
ground that its works will interfere
with the navigability of the Rio
Grande. The navigability of the Rio
Grande, forsooth! Could anything be
more absurd? The Rio Grande is not,
and never has been, navigable, and in
view of the fact that the authorities at
Washington have for years maintained,
in opposition to Mexico's claim for
joint control of the river, that the Rio
Grande is not a navigable stream, that
a special committee of the senate has
proved it to be le, and that
President Cleveland, in a late message
to congress, especially referred to the
urgent necessity for damming and im
pounding the waters of the Rio Grande,
it is, in the circumstances, not surpris
ing that the shareholders in the Eng
lish company (who, it may be incident
ally mentioned, are mostly Americans)
and the public generally look upon
such a flagrant outrage of justice as but
another instance of "American sharp
practice" this time in the highest
quarter.

Needless to say Americans resident
in England, cognizant of the true facts
of the casa, jealous of their country's
honor and anxious to exonerate Amer
ican "officialdom" from the charge of
acting mala fide, have hastened to ex
plain to the honorable gentlemen con
stituting the London board of the Eng
lish company, and who have already
devoted a large amount of capital and
much valuable time to the success of
this, an American enterprise, that in
all probability the authorities at
Washington authorized tbe action,
knowing that it must result in a deci
sion reconfirming the New Mexican
company's rights and titles, and only
with a view to satisfying Mexico that
neither the treaty nor otherwise can
the United States federal government
prevent citizens of Colorado and New
Mexico from impounding and using
the waters of the Rio Grande for irri-
gation; also in order to make clear to
the small band of German, Mexican
and Texan land speculators, who, head
ed by a German merchant resident in
Juarez, Mexico, have for some time
past been so vehemently advocating
the construction of an international
dam at El Paso, that their scheme is
impracticable.

The leading spirits of the interna
tional dam project are not American
citizens, nor residents in the United
States. They consist for the most part
of a small coterie, holding options over
or owning the greater part of the lands
that would be benefited by or sub-
merged by a large storage reservoir at
El Paso. These gentry have vigorous-
ly supported Mexico's demand that the
Rio Grande should be under the joint
control of the two republics, and have
for months been active in urging the
authorities at Washington to build.
wholly at the expense of the United
States, an international dam for storing
the waters of the river.

For reasons that may perhaps be
made public later, it would also ao--
pea--- , judging by certain departmental
correspondence only recently brought
to light, that this so-call-ed internation

El Paso dam scheme is not alto-
gether lacking in official support at
Washington, and tbat a most iniqui-
tous ''job" has been attempted.

Although the Elephant Butte stor
age reservoir of the New Mexican com
pany may be made to serve every pur-
pose, nsmely, supply the whole valley
of the Rio Grande above as well as be
low El Paso, on both the American and
Mexican sides of the river, at far less
cost than would have to be incurred by
the United States in carrying out the
proposed international scheme, the
promoters of the international project
and their official backers, and anxious
to profit by the millions "Uncle Sam"
would have to expend in oompensating
for the valuable properties that would
come within the proposed international
reservoir; have not hesitated to
maliciously misrepresent tbe objects of
the English company, and have en
deavored by every possible means, fair
and foul, to have the Rio Grande Dam
& Irrigation Co's franchise, corporate
rights, and right of appropriating the
flood waters of the Rio Grande set
aside on the ground that in leasing its
franchise and undertaking to an En-
glish company, it had violated the
alien act. Having failed to do this.
they have not scrupled to investigate
an aot ion to have the company's fran-
chise, rights, properties, dam, canals
and other works confiscated on the ab-
surd ground that the Rio Grande is
navigable, and , that in damming . the
river in New Mexico, above El Paso,
section 7, Cb. 907, act of congress
1890, had been violated by the New
Mexican company. The act in ques
tion reeds as follows:

That it shall not be lawful to build
any wharf, pier, dolphin, boom, dam,
wier, breakwater, bulk head, jetty or
structure of any kind outside the es- -
ablished harbor lines or in any navi-
gable waters of the United States
where no harbor lines are or may be
established without permission of the
secretary of war in any port, road
stead, naven, naroor, navigable river
or other waters of tbe United States
in such manner as shall obstruct or im
pair navigation, commerce or anchor-
age of said waters."

xne oniy creaicaoie construction to
be placed upon the government's atti
tude and action in this matter is tbat
tbe authorities at Washington, weary
of the demands and importunities of
the group of speculators, who, backed
by the Mexican minister at Washing
ton and others, have been attempting
to force the United States to plane the
Rio Grande under dual control of the
two republics by building, at the ex
pense of the U nited States, an interna
tional dam at El Paso, have caused the
proceedings against tbe New Mexican

company to be instituted as the quick-
est way of definitely proving in a court
of law that the Rio Grande river is not,
in New Mexico, or western Texas, prac
tically, legally, or in any possible sense,
a navigable stream. When the court
decides, as it must in face of the well
known facts of tbe case, that the Rio
Grande is not navigable, Mexico's claim
that the Rio Grande should be under
joint control, falls through, and like
wise tho international dam project; as
manifestly the United States cannot be
expected to provide $5,000,000 or 96,
000,000 for an international dam at El
Paso, in order to supply tbe Mexican
farmers on the Mexican side of tbe riv
er with water for tbe irrigation of their
lands, when the New Mexican company
can provide, for a comparatively speak
ing small amount, as much water as the
Mexican farmers may be entitled to,
thereby making good tbe United States,
moral and legal obligation under htr
treaty with Mexico.

To anyone familiar with the charac
teristics of the Rio Grande, this is the
only possible explanation of the action
that has been instituted against the
New Mexican company, unless it is
admitted that tbe United States gov
ernment is acting in bad faith, and in
tends to out of band confiscate the New
Mexican company's property, if it can,
by setting up a false claim that tbe
river is legally navigable, obtain a ver
dict against tbe company. Fortunate-
ly for our national reputation for hon
esty, the constitution of tbe United
States, as construed by the supreme
court, will, if the more creditable view
as to tbe motive of tbe action against
the company is misplaced, protect the
company and its English financial sup
porters from spoliation. The fran
chise rights of the New Mexican com
pany, legally acquired under the laws
of the territory, my not be invalidat
ed or impaired, and the company's
right to impound and appropriate the
flood waters of tbe Rio Grande is dou-
bly secured, under the territorial laws
of New Mexico, and under the federal
statutes, by the direct approval of th
late secretary .of the interior, who, by
his official approval of the plans and
specifications filed in accordance witb
the federal laws at Washington by the
New Mexican company, has, a9 a rep-
resentative of the United States gov
ernment, conceded to the company the
right to impound and appropriate the
flood waters of the Rio Grande. Neith
er by treaty nor by direct act of con-
gress may the company's rights be in-
validated, the supreme court having
expressly declared that no act of con-
gress may be made retrospective in its
application so far as vested rights are
concerned.

Aside "from the moral, legal, and
political aspect of this particular case,
the principle at issue is of such mag-
nitude and of Buch vital moment to the
whole of the Irrigation interests
throughout the west, that every honest
man in the land who values the pros-
perity and honorable reputation of his
country, will rally to the support of
what is right and reputable in the pre
mises. One and all will join in pro-
tecting from wanton misinterpretation
the laws upon which the prosperity of
the arid states so largely depend. The
rights of two thirds of the irrigation
companies in the United States are
forfeited if tbe Rio Grande Is declared
to be legally a navigable river. The
same principle must apply to all tor-
rential rivers in the United States
capable of floating a log or two down
stream during the flood season,
though, like the Rio Grande, they
may be nearly dry mine months in the
year.

However, there is not tbe slightest
possibility of tbe Rio Grande being de-

clared navigable, legally or otherwise.
The thing is absurd on the face of it.
No boat of any description has ever
passed up the river above El Paso
and no one has ever made a business
of floating timber down the
stream. The Rio Grande,
although a mighty torrent during the
flood season from the melting snow of
the Rocky mountains of Colorado and
New Mexico, goes nearly dry almost
every summer, and when flowing at
Its highest, carries so much silt, and is
so full of rapids and shifting sand bars,
that no form of craft could possible
navigate its rushing, turbulent waters.
A special committee of the senate
went fully into the question in 1888,
and Colonel Anson Mills of tbe United
states government boundary commis-
sion, who has latterly become one of
the principal supporters of
the international dam schemers' in-

trigue, and who has been largely in-

strumental in instigating the attack
upon tbe New Mexican company stated
in unmistakable terms in his report
to congress (10th December, 1888,) that
tbe Rio Grande is not navigable. Col.
Mills in his report said that "for 75
days tbe river is 200 yards wide, and 2
yards deep, with a velocity of 5 miles
per hour, and for 290 days lt Is 30 yards
wide, and 1 yard deep, and frequently
goes dry with not sufficient water to
float a fish."

The evidence in support of the New
Mexican company's- - position is over-
whelming. The late attorney general
pronounced the Rio Grande to be

and every man, woman
and child in New Mexico and Texas
is aware that tbe river cannot be
navigated above a point on the river
200 or 300 miles below El Paso. Even
the supporters of the international
dam project do not contend that the
Rio Grande is actually navigable, they
only maintain that the stream is legal
ly navigable a fine machiavellian dis-
tinction surely.

Witb tbe object of alarming the di
rectors of the English company, in
hope of their refusing to provide cap
ital for tbe completion of tbe irriga- -

tioq works o( tbe New Mexican go. tbe

international dam schemers have in
dustriously circulated all manner of
erroneous and misleading statements re-
garding the company's titles; the lead-
ing spirit of the group, the German
merchant in Juarez, Mexico, having
openly boasted that he would effectu-
ally stop the New Mexican Co's. works
the moment they were started. In
the light of recent events the threat
does not appear to be wholly an idle
one, though it is impossible to con-
ceive that the United States govern-
ment is a party to his nefarious plans.
or is desirous of aiding and abetting
his schemes to the extent the official
action against the company would in
dicate. When threatening the compa
ny perhaps the worthy Teuton relied
more upon assistance from bis own
country, and expected that the Ger--
man emperor would, if called upon so
to do, enable bis loyal subject to fleece
the United States, send a German
man-of-w- (on wheels) up the Rio
Grande with instructions to shell the
company's dam, if the authorities at
Washington should decline to confis
cate the valuable works carried out in
New Mexico with British capital, or
refuse to support the international
dam schemer's plot for profiting so
enormously by their option. It Is
well known abroad that the Germans
are avowedly opposed to the Monroe
doctrine, and contemplate colonial ex
pansion in the New World. Per
haps the Germans intend to begin by
making conquests in the United States
and Mexico.

Inspired by these German specula
tors, supported by Col. Anson Mills,
the United states attorney, in apply-
ing for an in j unction against the New
Mexican company, claims tbat the Rio
Grande is navigable because it "has
been used to float logs for commercial
and business purposes between the
territory of New Mexico and the state
of Texas in the United States of Amer
ica and the republic of Mexico" (which
is untrue) and further "that the
navigability of tbe said river has been
recognized and acknowledged hereto
fore by congress and the secretary of
war of the United States" (which, as a .

matter of fact, is also untrue) and that
therefore the river is legally navigable.
In the plaint against the New Mex-
ican company a very garbled-accoun- t

of the objects of the English company
is set forth. Tbe Intention to create
with British capital the largest artifi
cial lake in the world, In order- - to
irrigate some hundreds of thousands
of acres of hitherto useless desert land,
appear to have given dire offence.
The company's proposal to supply
water to cities and towns for domestic
and municipal purposes and for mil
ling and mechanical power, is viewed
with grave suspicion.

For years the citizens of tbe valley
have sent petition after petition to
congress, praying the government to
take steps to impound the flood waters
of the Rio Grande, and thereby pro
vide an adequate system of irrigation
for their lands yet so soon as sufficient
confidence in American Investments has
been inspired to enable the New Mex
ican company to raise capital to carry
out the good work, the present au-
thorities at Washington, misled by the
Juarez and El Paso land speculators.
promptly proceed to repudiate the late
administration's approval of the com-
pany's plans, and bring an action to
confiscate valuable works of great pub-
lic utility, built in good faith and con
fidence in America official and private
honesty, with friendly foreign capital.

The allegation tbat the New Mexi
can company would "reduce to servi
tude the landowners, citizens of New-
Mexico, Texas and Mexico," is blatant
nonsense nothing could be more ridicu-
lous. The bulk of the lands of the Rio
Grande valley are at present without
water, and are for the greater part ab-- .

solutely valueless. Tbe irrigation,
such as exists, is inadequate, and tbe
farmers in the valley to a man support
the company. Ninety per cent of the
landowners in the valley have peti-
tioned congress to support the com-
pany's undertaking, instead of building
an international dam at El Paso, which
would only be made to supply the lands
below El Paso, less than a third of the
area the New Mexican company can
irrigate. The company's proposal to
convey to landowners a free .perpetual
right in exchange for half of their
lands, lands now without water and
practically valueless for other than
grazing purposes; to create the largest
artificial lake in the world; to impound
for tbe use and benefit of American
citizens the flood waters of the Rio
Grande now allowed to run to waste; to
make land now worth but a few dollars
per acre the equal in value of the fruit
lands in southern California; to expend
vast sums in colonizing the Rio Grande
valley and in developing its splendid
natural resources; to create a valuable
revenue producing taxpaying property,
capable of providing prosperous homes
for thousands of families, is, in a style
more suggestive of a third rate coun-
try debating society than indicative of
enlightened statesmanship, character-
ised as "contrary to natural" inalien-
able rights, to reason, to justice, and
to the laws "of the land." Could any-

thing be better calculated to bring
American Institutions into contempt
than this pitiable exhibition by a high
government official of willful perver
sion? This high handed, seemingly
unscrupulous support of the interna-
tional dam schemers' plot for plunder-
ing the United States treasury would
be less culpable and offensive to publio
morals if it did not tend to convince
the world at large tbat the current
suspicions of "things American" are
justified by facts.

Nathan E. Boyd,
Kilmarnock House,

Kenley, Surrey, England,
From the Ei Paso Tribune,


